
Dear Resident,

We are getting in touch with our local residents to tell you about an event taking place on the Camelot Theme
Park site over the coming weeks.

The event is called Camelot Rises and is being organised by One Digital Outdoor Ltd. The event is an
immersive drive through cinema experience, themed on a fictional zombie apocalypse. There will be a food and
drink offering and a choice of up to six classic zombie films for customers to enjoy across the programme. You
can find more information on the event via the website: https://parknpartymcr.co.uk/

The site will be used in the lead up to the launch of the event to build the site, and for a short period of time
afterwards to break down the event and return the site to its former state. We are working closely with Chorley
Council and the relevant authorities to manage and minimise disruption to our neighbours.

Due to the site’s geography and location, we don’t anticipate the event to cause any disruption to local
residents, however we wanted to outline the steps we are taking to mitigate any disturbance in this letter. Below
are some further details about the event and ways to contact us if you require further information or wish to
discuss any of the arrangements.

KEY DATES & TIMES

The proposed launch date for the event is Friday 4th February 2022 and the full programme will take place on
various days over the following weeks.

Our intention is to cause the least amount of disturbance as possible during the build of the event and during
the live event days. However in order to keep our staff and the public safe, throughout the entire build phase,
event days and breakdown phase the public will not have access to the Camelot Theme Park site. Access to
other properties within the Park Hall Road estate will remain open as usual.

NOISE MANAGEMENT

We understand that one of the common concerns from local residents is the impact of noise generated by the
event on the surrounding community. Care and attention has been paid to the choice of, and directionality of
onsite sound sources, and the hours that they will be in operation.  Control of the sound system will remain with
our professional technicians under the direction of our experienced event management team.

Sound checks allow us to evaluate the impact of the event noise sources on the surrounding area and as a
result we will be able to tailor the setup and reduce noise impact externally.

ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR AND LITTER

We have been working closely with stakeholders and Chorley Council in relation to this event to ensure that
both anti-social behaviour and litter build up in and around the site is managed and minimised where possible.

Camelot Rises has engaged the services of an accredited and experienced Security and Stewarding company
to assist our customers throughout the event. This provision is to ensure that the risk of anti-social behaviour is
mitigated and able to be managed closely ensuring the safety of the general public, property and our ticket
holders.

Camelot Rises has engaged the services of an experienced, professional event Waste Management company to
manage the build up of waste and litter throughout the event. We have extended the remit of the Waste
Management Company to include external areas surrounding the site where ticket holders are likely to pass
through on approach to or departure from the event.

https://parknpartymcr.co.uk/


CONTACT WITH US

If you wish to speak to a member of the event management team to discuss any concerns or for more
information, please don’t hesitate to contact us.

You can contact us by emailing feedback@oneagencymedia.co.uk and one of our team members will get back
to your email as soon as possible.

Many thanks,
Camelot Rises

mailto:feedback@oneagencymedia.co.uk

